INTRODUCTION
Drought is a natural disaster that has considerable impacts on agriculture and economy and thus affecting lives of the population in drought-stricken area. Despite earthquake and flood, drought has seemingly limited mortality but affects greater regions and it extends more period of time (30) . Palmer was a pioneer who defined the drought as consequence of permanent precipitation shortage against to the mean normal conditions in long term [3] . Herbst et al (1966) developed a method to assess meteorological drought that were modified later for arid regions by Mohan & Rangacharya (1991) . The modified approach is based on the fact that monthly precipitation is investigated by 4 variables i.e. onset and termination of drought, severity and duration. If drought is occurred in a particular month, it is investigated whether in the next month the drought is continued or terminated. This approach is iterated until end of drought is announced [8] . Yazdani et al (2007) examined the drought in Zayanderud watershed and the lands in neighborhood during a 32-years period, moreover, they studied precipitation statistics in 85 rain gauge stations using percent of normal (PN) index, dispersion of precipitation index (DPI) and standardized precipitation index (SPI). Firstly, they determined the value of drought using the three mentioned indices and then classified the drought in terms of affected area percent.
include standardized precipitation index (SPI), rainfall abnormality index (RAI) and Z index. At first they calculated the value of indices for 3,6,12 and 24-month interval and then compared them together. The results indicated that all three indices had similar efficiency in determination of severity and persistence of the drought . Hong et al (2004) developed a model to evaluate severity of drought risk in two crops -maize and soy -in Nebraska, US. As the final effects of drought phenomenon in agriculture is on crops and fruits, the purpose of this study is to present a simple effective definition for agricultural drought based on yield performance and to propose a new index to evaluate the severity of agricultural drought considering all effective factors as well [22] . Lukas et al (2008) in a paper titled 'climate changes on drought severity' evaluated effects of climate changes on drought severity in wide region of Tesla in Greece. For evaluation, they used the data collected from 50 stations during 30 years. Using the SPI, they concluded that drought had occurred with different severity in all parts of this region in different intervals [24] [25] [26] . According to the findings of Raziei et al (2007) obtained by SPI in Sistan and Balouchestan province, Iran, probability of drought persistence in central areas is more than 70 percent while in eastern areas is less than 50 percent. Furthermore, the central part of this province is located in drought approximately in 30 percent of the year. Therefore, this province has more vulnerable situation compared to other investigated provinces in this paper [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . In Netherlands, the difference between rainfall and evaporation in the mid summer of the year has repeatedly been used to evaluate severity of drought in the same year. This method is strongly related to moisture deficit for plants during the growing season. Precipitation deficit in every period is defined as the difference between precipitation and evapotranspiration in that period. Evapotranspiration is defined as evaporation of the reference plant. In general, plants don't grow effectively in the periods with moisture deficit. In the absence of moisture deficit, the precipitation surplus will be discharged in runoff. Without conservation measures, these water surplus can't compensate evaporation deficit in future [11] .
Hassanzade (2009) presented four new drought indices (MPD, RCPD, RMPD, CPD) to investigate drought situation in Isfahan using statistics of all synoptic stations of the province having more than 10 year statistics. He, also, prepared maps of drought severity for Isfahan and concluded that these new indices would perform more precisely and better than SPI and had been effective in drought assessments. These indices revealed the droughts occurred during 1999 to 2001 accurately, whereas SPI failed to do so in most of the stations [2] .
Ghasemi (1997) calculated hydrological and meteorological drought indices in Karkheh basin using statistics of 12 rain gauge and hydrometric stations in this region, these indices include: SPI, deciles, Q95, Q7.10, Q7.20, Q30.10 and Q4.3, he then compared these indices. Finally, he performed drought zoning using GIS and concluded that hydrological and meteorological drought had not occurred simultaneously in any stations and in 50% of the time, in average, the drought periods were occurred simultaneously. Furthermore, other conclusions of this study are as follow: meteorological drought periods were longer than hydrological ones; the drought in west of basin was severe than the east part; drought severity and drought frequency had direct relationship [6] .
Again, Hassanzade et al (2011) in a study titled 'Application of linear momentum method to evaluate drought indices Cumulative Precipitation Deficit (DPD) and Maximum Precipitation Deficit (MPD) based on regional frequency' evaluated these indices using statistics of 11 synoptic stations in Isfahan province as a semi-arid region. In their study, Generalized Logistic Distribution was selected as the best regional distribution method to analyze both indices. Moreover, the drought severity with different return periods was determined and the results showed that Naeen, Ardestan and east Isfahan stations had suffered the most severe drought in the province. At the end, the required agricultural water to pass drought periods was calculated for this province [17] .
Eslamian et al (2012) in a paper called 'Application of linear momentum method to analyze regional frequency of monthly drought indices' performed regional frequency analysis of CPD and MPD using statistics of 11 synoptic stations in Isfahan province as a semi-arid region. The results suggest that during May to October the region is homogenous and for the remaining time, the region is divided to 2 smaller homogenous parts applying classification and division techniques. Moreover, in this study the drought severity with different return periods was calculated. The results indicate that in all stations, the most severe drought has occurred during June to August -that is from end of spring to the midsummer-and in the Ardestan, Naeen, Khour & Biabanak stations it was more severe than other stations. Using the results of this study, it is possible to estimate the required water for agriculture in each month and then manage the available water in this province effectively [13] .
DROUGHT CONCEPT
Drought, in general, implies deficiency of rainfall of such magnitude which would negatively affect a given region [40] . However, it is difficult to make a relationship between definition of drought and hydrological phenomena because, firstly, it may not affect all components of hydrologic system simultaneously, and secondly, drought is not an absolute phenomenon, rather it is relative deficiency of moisture. By this definition, the high demand for water may lead to drought takes place, while the rainfall is in normal range . On the other hand, this definition is general and has not distinguished between important aspects of the drought including meteorological, hydrological, agricultural and socio-economic drought [11] . Many definitions have been proposed for drought so far, but each one is presented from a specific point of view. Overall, the concept of drought has long suffered from a comprehensive definition encompassing all different aspects and so this phenomenon has not yet been understood adequately. Since all aspects of life and different parts of the society, particularly the natural environment, are influenced by drought directly or indirectly, the understanding of this concept can help practitioners and policymakers manage the different parts of the economy effectively. The reasonable definition for drought which is accepted more than other definitions is that 'drought is resulted from a period of abnormal arid conditions that are lasted sufficiently to cause non -balance in hydrological situation of a region'. In last decades, among the natural disasters affected population communities, the frequency of drought phenomenon in terms of severity, duration, affected area, mortality, loss of property and social impacts in long term, has been more than other natural disasters. Moreover, this phenomenon differs from other natural disasters, in a way that it occurs slowly over a relative long period of time and its effects often build up with more delay than other natural hazards [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] .
TYPES OF DROUGHT
In this paper, four types of drought according to the Wilhite & Glantz (1985) classification are presented:
Meteorological Drought
In meteorological view, drought occurs when precipitation is less than normal and is characterized by change of weather patterns. Therefore, drought is essentially referred to dryness resulted from precipitation deficit. Climatologically, when precipitation in a region in a given period of time is less than average precipitation in that region in the same period, the drought is occurred in that region because the creatures (plants, animals, humans) have been compatible with average precipitation received in that region and in case of precipitation shortfall, their lives will be exposed to threat [4] . Another definition for Meteorological drought involves precipitation shortfall or any change in intensity and velocity of the rain that results in decreased cloudiness and relative humidity as well as increased temperature, evapotranspiration, radiation and hurricanes [18] . The definition of meteorological drought varies in different countries and in different periods of time and thus applying a definition which is common in a region could be inappropriate in other parts of the world. The importance of meteorological view is resulted from the fact that meteorological parameters could be the first indicators of drought occurrence [18] .
Hydrological Drought
In hydrological view the drought occurs when level of surface water and groundwater table is less than the long-term average. In this view, the drought indicators include level of streams, lakes and groundwater. The climate fluctuations serve as the main factor to determine severity of this drought which themselves have physical and natural basis. Moreover, human activities such as land use changing, land degradation and dam constructions have impacts on basin characteristics as well as occurrence and severity of hydrological drought. Today, due to extensive urbanization, industrialization and water shortage, this type of drought becomes a complex problem. Farmer & Wigley stated that 'hydrological drought occurs when water resources used for industry, for human or animal consumption, or to support agriculture reach low levels' [27] .
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Furthermore, there is a delayed time between precipitation shortfall and water resources reduction and thus indicator of hydrological drought cannot be regarded as onset of meteorological drought.
Agricultural Drought
It happens when soil moisture is less than plant's demand for water. As result, the plant experiences the tension and the yield is decreased. Because different plants have different demands for water, therefore, this concept varies in each plant. Agricultural drought is resulted from precipitation shortfall, increased temperature and wind in which volume and temporal dispersion of the precipitation serve as the most significant factor. Normally, this type of drought is occurred after meteorological drought and before hydrologic drought [38] .
Socio-Economic Drought
It happens when water resources needed for industrial, agricultural and household consumption is less than what is needed and so this situation results in socio-economic anomalies. This drought is consequence of complex environmental processes which affects human communities. Given the occurrence of water crisis and crops deficit, it is not strange that lives of people to be negatively influenced by the drought and consequently the negative impacts of drought would appear in the society. Poverty, unemployment, outbreak a disease and insecurity are consequences of this type of drought that affects economic activities of people in a community such as impacts on revenue from sales, and happens when supply of an economic good (water, food, fodder, …) is less than demand (needed quantity).
Socioeconomic drought depends on spatial -temporal processes in supply and demand and occurs when demand for an economic good exceeds supply as result of a weather-related deficit in water supply. Supply of some goods like water, grains, fish and hydro-electric energy depends on weather conditions. Socioeconomic definitions of drought associate the supply and demand of some economic good with elements of meteorological, hydrological, and agricultural drought.
Some researchers add another category to this classification called edaphic drought. This type of drought is defined by limited soil penetration focusing on qualities. Edaphic drought will render the soils more vulnerable to aeolian erosion; as result, the vegetation will suffer from moisture deficit, the nutrients in surface of soil will decreased and the plant will have dried out [27] .
As it was said, the drought starts initially as result of precipitation shortfall compared to normal conditions as meteorological drought, consequently, the moisture content in the soil will be decreased and the agricultural drought is occurred. As result of precipitation shortfall, the water resources are degraded and hence the hydrological drought happens. Finally, the socioeconomic drought happens due to anomalies resulted from water shortage [20] .
HOW TO STUDY DROUGHT
With regard to research activities of different authors in different disciplines, the specific definitions are presented for drought that finally has led to classification of this phenomenon. It caused to invent specific methodologies focusing on prominent indicators such as precipitation, stream flows, soil moisture, underground reservoirs, economic damages etc [33] . In the following, some of these methods to study the drought are discussed.
Water Balance Method
As one of the most effective factors on drought is content of moisture in the soil, this issue has accounted for part of the drought studies. Considering the effect of this factor on plants' growth and any biological action, it is classified as agricultural drought in which the variation of soil moisture during the periods when the plant needs water is taken into account.
Most indicators used for this type of drought try to indentify and explain the soil's water balance. In general, there are numerous methods to calculate water balance that often involve potential evapotranspiration. Two common indicators in this context that have been used by authors are: Thorn Thwaite index and Palmer index.
Synoptic Analysis Methods
Study of drought phenomenon as a dynamic climatic process has not attracted the researchers' attention. In this case, Tanhehill, studied the rainfall distribution in the United States setting the Atlantic high-pressure systems as reference. He believes that this factor controls the degree of precipitation in the US. In another study, Bond used the general qualities of regional circulation as reference to analyze drought in North America. He found out that anti-cyclonic circulations in moderate regions of the north hemisphere had direct effects on current of air and occurrence of drought [18] .
Precipitation Data Analysis Method
It is a common method to analyze the drought because all types of precipitation data are available for different parts of the globe. In fact, precipitation is the most important variable whose variations are reflected directly in soil moisture, stream flows and underground reservoirs and thus it is the first element paid attention to in study of drought.
Numerous indices have developed for study of the drought from this viewpoint. The simplest one is prolonged precipitation average as a threshold by which values of precipitation during studied periods are analyzed and evaluated. Calculation of precipitation percentage relative to prolonged precipitation average can serve as another index and its threshold may take different values.
Standardized precipitation index (SPI) is included in this category and is introduced in section of drought indices.
Stream Flow Analysis Methods
This type of analysis which generally deals with stream flows, water reservoirs, lakes and underground tables are known to hydrological drought and studied by data associated with quantity of stream flows.
Prior to analysis of any hydrological series such as maximum, minimum or average of annual current, it is necessary to investigate the data quality and apply all available information. If for whatever reason, the series suffer deficit, the lost data should be retrieved.
Method of using Historical and Geomorphologic Data
Historical information obtained from memories, family traditions of the residents and geomorphologic phenomena of the old environments, narrates the occurrence of natural disaster like drought in the past. The memories such as severe reduction of the crops or precipitation shortfall in the past years keep in the minds due to their impacts on communities, but unfortunately most of the time they have not archived in written form.
Travelogue of tourists, early discoverers and migrants may contain important information. Another instrument to study the drought in the distant past is archaeologists' investigations. Having gathered evidences and relevant documents, the important issue is how to associate them with drought problems. Normally, finding the functions relating values of agricultural damages and social impacts to annual precipitation and stream flows during the drought period is a challenging work [2] .
DROUGHT INDICES
According to the indicators of the given drought, severity and duration of the drought is represented by an index. An index assimilates different meteorological and hydrological parameters including precipitation, temperature, evapotranspiration, runoff and other water supply indicators into a single numerical value or formula and gives a comprehensive picture of decision making. Such an index is more readily useable and comprehensible than raw data and it is usually presented as a numerical value in order to create decision making power for planners and policy makers. The authorities or public and private committees take actions to evaluate drought and react to it using these indices.
World meteorological organization in 1992 defined the drought index as 'an index which is related to some of the cumulative effects of a prolonged and abnormal moisture deficiency'. Friedman identified four basic criteria that any drought index should meet [14] :
1. The timescale (period) should be appropriate to the problem at hand (drought).
2. The index should be a quantitative measure of large-scale, long-continuing drought conditions 3. The index should be applicable to the problem being studied.
4. Long accurate past record of the index should be available or computable.
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Numerous indices have been developed for drought representation, while no one has inherent priority over others some of them have better performance in specific conditions. For example, Palmer drought index is extensively used in the United States and Australia. This index yields better results in vast plains with uniform roughness than mountainous terrains, whereas for mountainous terrains the surface water supply index (SWSI) is better representative of the drought. Among the different drought indices, the Palmer drought severity index (PDSI), Crop specific drought index (CSDI), Surface water supply index (SWSI) and Standardized precipitation index (SPI) are extensively used for water resources management, monitoring and prediction of agricultural drought. Many designers of water projects suggest that the status of drought should be investigated through multiple indices and the decisions are not made based on a single index only.
Here, the above indices together with other meteorological and hydrologic index are presented.
Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI)
It was developed by Palmer in 1965. PDSI bases its concept of drought on temperature, precipitation and soil moisture. This index is used in monthly timescale and to compute PDSI, four major factors are needed through complex formulation: precipitation, temperature, soil moisture and evapotranspiration.
PDSI is a moisture algorithm for soil that is computed for relatively homogenous regions. It is one of the most sophisticated and accurate warning systems of drought. PDSI is the first comprehensive drought index and an effective method to determine long term drought (monthly scale), however it is not suitable for characterization of short term drought (weekly scale) [18] . Table 1 presents the different classes based on Palmer index. The supposed precipitation in this index is amount of rainfall in a given month that will maintain evapotranspiration, run off and moisture content for considered climate at normal level. For a specific month, the difference between supposed precipitation and actual rainfall is (d). When this value is multiplied by (k) distribution factor (obtained experimentally), the deviation moisture (Z=kd) is given where Z is function of time and place. This index depends on Z and given by (24):
Table1. Palmer drought index categories (18)
In 1984 Alley discussed two advantages of Palmer index caused its popularity:
1. PDSI improves the planners' decision making power with respect to evaluation and measurement of climatic anomalies in a region.
2. PDSI gives a spatial and temporal picture from historical droughts. 2. PDSI is sensitive to moisture conditions and type of soil and thus applying this index for climatic planners may be so simple and commonplace.
3. This index excludes snowfall, snow-pack and frozen ground and all precipitation is included as rainfall. Therefore, it is not applicable for regions with snowfall periods in a year.
4. The natural lag between rainfall and run off is neglected. Moreover, no run off is considered to be replaced in model in order to determine water capacity of surface soil and subsurface layers.
5. PDSI uses the Thornthwaite method to estimate potential evapotranspiration. Although this index has had wide acceptance, it is still considered an approximation.
Surface Water Supply Index (SWSI)
Developed in 1982 by Shafer & Dezman, SWSI is similar to Palmer index however it incorporates snow hydrology in index. It is used in monthly timescale and the primary elements include rainfall and snow [32] . SWSI developed for Colorado to complement PDSI because this region is characterized by heavy snowpack and it is considered as main element in surface water supply. Therefore, SWSI is estimated for the considered basin addressing snowfall, streamflow, rainfall and reservoir storage [18] . Essentially, Palmer index is a modified algorithm for soil moisture in relatively homogenous regions and it is not designed for the surfaces with high topographic diversity. Furthermore, PDSI has not taken the run-off as result of snowfall into account. Therefore, Shafer and Dezman developed SWSI as representative of surface water status and explained it as mountain-related index in mountainous terrains characterized by snowfall as primary source of water storage [18] . The aim was to add climatic and hydrologic features in index and turn it to an index by similar values to Palmer index for the important rivers in Colorado basin. The values were standardized comparing the basins [38] . Four primary inputs for this index include: snowpack, stream flows, rainfall and other resources for water storage. During summer months, the snowpack is replaced by stream flows that is a usual limitation of this index [18] . SWSI is defined as follow [38] 
Where, P snow : probability of non-exceedance related to snow P prec : probability of non-exceedance related to precipitation. P strm : probability of non-exceedance related to stream flows P resv : probability of non-exceedance related to reservoirs storage a, b, c, d: weights for each component.
Percent of normal precipitation index (PNPI)
This index developed in 1994 by Wileke and his colleagues and bases its concept on dividing the actual precipitation by normal. The only factor needed to PNPI calculation is precipitation and it is used in monthly timescale [18] . PNPI is favorable for communicating drought levels to the public and due to its simplicity in measuring precipitation in a region is the best and most effective index used in Iran for drought characterization. This index yields the best results when it is used for a single region or a single season. However, it should be noted that PNPI can be misleading and presents different conditions dependent on the region and season. This index is calculated by dividing actual precipitation by normal precipitation multiplied by 100 and often is used in monthly timescale, for example from one to several months that represents a given season. It is given as: This index is applicable when average of precipitation is overlapped with mean or when the precipitation distribution is normal. As the seasonal and monthly precipitations lack this feature, it is regarded as a limitation for this index. 
Table2. PNPI categories

Crop Moisture Index (CMI)
It was developed by Palmer in 1968. This index is based on weekly mean temperature and precipitation in a region relative to CMI obtained for previous week and has weighted coefficients in time and space [38] .
This index is driven from meteorological approach to show general conditions for planting crops in every week. This method was developed by Palmer in the same way as PDSI. While PDSI was used to show drought and wetness, CMI was designed to evaluate short term moisture conditions in the primary regions of producing agricultural crops. This index reacts instantly to climate changes. It is evaluated with respect to the time and space. Therefore, the maps which illustrate weekly CMI in the US can be used to compare the moisture conditions in different regions [38] .
As CMI is designed to show effective moisture conditions on growing crops in short term, then it is not a good instrument to show long term drought. On one hand, due to sensitivity of this index to short term changes in precipitation and temperature, it may result in misleading information about long term conditions. For example, an effective precipitation during the drought may take into account CMI values to show the moisture conditions while the drought is continued in that region. This limitation prevents using CMI to show moisture conditions outside seasonal growth, particularly in those droughts which are persistent for several years. On the other hand, this index predicts potential drought [18] .
Crop Specific Drought Index (CSDI)
It was developed by Meyer and his colleagues in 1993 and modified in 1995 by Meyer and Hubbard. This index was developed after CMI. It bases its concept on calculated sum of evapotranspiration and dividing it by the evapotranspiration may have been occurred during growth period of a specific crop. The most important climatic factor used in this index is evapotranspiration. This index is used in seasonal time scale [28] [29] .
Soil Moisture Drought Index (SMDI)
SMDI was presented by Hollinyer and colleagues in 1993 and depends on daily sum of soil moisture for one year. The only climatic factor used in this index is moisture of soil. It is used in annual time scale [21] .
National Rainfall Index (RI)
It was introduced by Gommes and Petrassi in 1994. Its concept is based on patterns and abnormalities of precipitation on continental scale and the only factor used in it is precipitation. This index is used in two-time scale of year and century [16] .
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Rainfall Anomaly Index (RAI)
It was introduced by Van-Rooy in 1965 and is based on calculated precipitation against random values from -3 to +3; as the irregularities of precipitation assigned 10 bounds. The only effective factor in this index is precipitation. It is applied in both monthly and annual time scale as well [35] .
The steps to calculate rainfall anomaly index (RAI) is as follow:
1. Calculate the long term average of monthly precipitation ( P ) in given station.
2. Extract the mean of 10 values of the maximum precipitation occurred in statistical period ( m ).
3. Extract the mean of 10 values of the minimum precipitation occurred in statistical period ( X ) 4. Compare the monthly precipitation data (P) to long term mean, if P P  , then, RAI is given by following equations:
And if
P P 
, then RAI is given by:
In the former the abnormality is positive and in the latter is negative.
5. Assign +3 and -3 thresholds to the means of 10 maximum positive abnormalities and 10 minimum negative abnormalities, respectively. Table 3 presents classification of drought severity in terms of rainfall anomaly index.
Table3. Classification of drought severity by RAI
Category Assigned threshold to RAI Normal 0/3 to 3 Weak drought -1/2 to 0/3 Moderate drought -1/5 to -1/2 Severe drought -3 to -1/5 Extreme drought Less than -3
Reclamation Drought Index (RDI)
It is similar to SWSI and is calculated based on climatic and meteorological factors, level of river water, snowfall, stream flows, reservoirs level and temperature; it is used in monthly time scale. RDI has recently developed as an instrument to determine severity and duration of drought and to predict the onset and end of the drought period. The motive to develop this index in the United States was emergency relief funds given to the states affected by the drought. The index allowed the affected states to seek assistance in the form of financial aid from the federal government for purpose of mitigating the effects of drought. Table 4 presents classification of drought severity in terms of RDI [36] . Reclamation drought index is calculated at the river basin level and includes water storage components like precipitation, snowpack, stream flows and reservoirs level. It is different from Palmer drought severity index in a way that it depends on the temperature. RDI is applicable for all regions enabling takes to account both water storage and climatic factors components.
Table4. Classification of Reclamation drought index
Effective Precipitation Index (EPI)
This index developed by Byun and Wilhite in 1999 is based on quantitative analysis of daily effective precipitation. Therefore, its most effective factor is precipitation and is used in daily time scale. Table  5 presents drought classification with respect to this index [12] . EPI is the recent drought index applying in characterization of both hydrological and meteorological droughts. Hence, using this method, it is possible to investigate status of drought for any period considering the definition of drought in that area and prove the drought occurrence in soil and water resources. It is given by the following relation:
Table5. EPI classification (12)
Where, EPI i+j-1: effective precipitation index during actual cumulative period A i+j-1: available water resources during actual cumulative period M i+j-1: mean available water resources in a specific day within year SD i+j-1 : standard deviation of available water resources in a specific day within year. i+j-1: actual cumulative period where i is hypothesized cumulative period (365-day period) and j is dry or wet period.
Bhalme And Mooley Drought Index (BMDI)
It was invented by Bhalem and Mooley in 1980. It considers the percent departure of monthly or annual precipitation from its normal mean. This index is similar to Palmer index and is a recurrent one, that is, it takes into account influence of precipitation from the previous month [31] .
Table6. Drought status based on Bhalme and Mooley drought index (BMDI)
Weather SPI is an analytical tool for precipitation data. It aims to assign numerical values to precipitation so that comparison of various regions with highly different climates becomes possible. SPI compares the cumulative precipitation of a given station or region in a specific interval (for example past 3 months or past 6 months) to average of precipitation in the same interval during all statistical period.
Conceptually, SPI indicates the standard deviation above or below the average record.
SPI is used for different time scales based on probability of precipitation. Moreover, it predicts drought before occurrence and helps estimating severity of the drought, this index is computationally less sophisticated than Palmer index as well. Today, planners and decision makers dealing with drought know that SPI is a multipurpose index and understand its particular importance. Besides, they are aware that the values of input data in SPI could be changed and describe this as limitation of this index [19] .
Calculation of SPI for each region is performed based on the recorded precipitation data in long term for a given period. The long term precipitation reports have been fitted with a probability distribution; therefore, the mean standardized precipitation for each region in any given period is set to zero and the standard deviation is 1 [29] .
Furthermore, McKee et al in 1993 defined criteria for occurrence of drought in different time scales based on SPI scores. As they argued, if negative score of SPI is consistently observed a drought is said to have occurred, and if it reaches the value of -1 or less the drought is considered severe; accordingly, the positive sign of SPI scores means end of drought event. Therefore, any drought event has a period characterized by its start, end and severity in a given month [19] .
They expressed severity of drought based on SPI as [29] :
Where, S denotes severity of drought, SPI i is score of SPI during drought periods (less than -1), and D is number of drought periods.
Using an analysis in vicinity of Colorado stations, McKee argued that in mild drought the score of SPI was 24%, in moderate drought 9.2%, in severe drought 4.4% and in extreme drought it was 2.3% [29] . 
Table7. Classification of drought and wetness using SPI
DECILES
It was developed by Gibbs and Maher in 1967. This index is obtained by dividing the distribution of long term record precipitation into 10% parts and each part is called a decile. The first decile represents the precipitation value not exceeded by the lowest 10% of all precipitation and the second decile represents the precipitation value not exceeded by the lowest 20% of precipitation [15] .
The only effective factor in computing this index is precipitation and the time scale used is monthly. This method was introduced in response to deficits in percent of normal index. Deciles index has been selected as a meteorological index for monitoring the drought by Australian Drought Watch System due to its simple computations and requiring the less data than Palmer index. To compute the deciles, the extended length of climatic data is needed and it is disadvantage of this method. Table 8 represents the classification of drought based in this index [18] .
Table8. Classification of drought based on deciles method
The lowest 20% Much below normal [3] [4] Next the lowest 20% Below normal [5] [6] Mid 20% Near to normal [7] [8] Next the highest 20% Above normal 9-10
The highest 20% Much above normal
Low Flow Indices
Another widely used approach for hydrological drought characterization is Q x obtained by threshold level method. It was developed by Yevejevich in 1983 (5). For drought indices, the Q 70 and Q 90 are commonly used. In fact, Q X is the discharge in flow duration curve that in x percent of the time, other discharges are greater than it. Among other low flow indices, it may be referred to Q 7, 10 that is a flow with 7-day moving average and 10-year recurrent period. In order to obtain this index, the 7-day moving average of daily discharges is calculated and then the minimum value is determined. Once this value is determined for each year, Q 7,10 is regarded as a 10-year recurrent period of these values. Q 7, 20 and Q 30, 10 are interpreted in this way too [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] .
Atmospheric -Oceanic Oscillations Indices
Atmospheric -oceanic oscillations involve interactions between atmosphere and ocean. In recent years, the scientific communities have found out that oceanic oscillations affect the precipitation in different parts of the world. As such, any small changes in temperature of ocean and sea water results in significant changes in atmospheric circulation and consequently the climatic conditions of the earth planet. Therefore, these fluctuations could be exploited to predict the precipitation and drought. Here, some of the most important indices in this category are introduced . 
Southern Oscillations Index (SOI)
SOI
CONCLUSION
Harmful impacts of drought, a phenomenon resulted from both climate change and human activities have long been observed in all communities and inability of mankind in dealing with this disaster has been proved so far. During recent years, the arid and semiarid regions experienced four types of drought and the precipitation less than average record; it has led to irreparable damages particularly in agricultural sector. Hence, the drought monitoring using modern indices to predict the onset and termination of drought period, severity and other features is deemed necessary in order to develop the required measures to overcome the drought before its occurrence.
